
Session 2: Pages vs. Groups 
Guidelines and Best Practices 



In this Session… 
•  The what, when and why of Facebook Groups. 
•  The what, when and why of Facebook Pages. 
•  How often should you post? What do you do so a post 

doesn’t get “lost?” 
•  How to use Groups to search, ask questions, create 

polls and ask for help. (DEMO) 
•  Pre-scheduled vs. organic posts… which one when? 
•  And… more! 



Pages & Groups 
About Facebook Pages… 
•  Your business’ representation on social media. 
•  Connect, advertise, build your tribe. 
•  Limited reachability (algorithms). 
•  Look more professional to a wider audience. 
•  Promoted posts get best results. 
•  Consistency, consistency, consistency! 



Pages & Groups 
Market with a Facebook Page… 
•  Profile photo = logo, book cover image or headshot. 
•  Cover image = artwork, book covers, etc. (Remember 

20% rule!) 
•  “About” = your hook, tag line, why you’re different, etc. 
•  “Basic Info” = fill this out the best you can. 
•  Tabs = ways to engage your audience (explore them). 



Pages & Groups 
Posting on a Facebook Page… 
•  Post often! People won’t always go to your page and it 

will get buried in their stream. 
•  Post useful info. Don’t repeat too much. 

–  Links to articles 
–  Links to your blog posts (articles, stories, etc.) 
–  Coupon codes for sales 
–  New book announcements 
–  Links to fun finds online 



Pages & Groups 
Posting on a Facebook Page… 
•  Ask questions… Open-ended: 

–  Opinions on new ideas 
–  Opinions on new book covers, etc. 
–  Opinions on what you should write next 

•  NO SPAMMING: Mix promotions with questions, free 
resources, fun finds, etc. 

•  Look at Facebook Page Analytics. (DEMO) 



Pages & Groups 

Posting frequency for a Facebook Page… 
•  Often… 
•  3-4 posts/day 
•  Batch schedule 
•  Mix it up (don’t repeat the same post… reword). 



Pages & Groups 
How many Pages? 
•  Author 
•  Book 
•  Book series 
•  Business 
•  Niche 



Pages & Groups 
About Facebook Groups… 
•  Convenient way to interact closely with customers. 
•  Build relationships with your niche audience. 
•  Create a supportive environment for like-minded 

people in your specific niche. 
•  Will need regular monitoring… 



Pages & Groups 
Market with a Facebook Group… 
•  Cover image = artwork, stock photo, etc. (Remember 

20% rule!) 
•  “Description” = who the group is for, group rules, etc. 
•  “Files” = store helpful information for members. 
•  Members: 

–  Vet them… if customers, confirm purchase. 
–  Don’t be afraid to ban a member! 



Pages & Groups 
Posting in a Facebook Group… 
•  Be helpful. Comment. Don’t just lurk. Find something 

to say! 
•  Post resources, articles, fun finds. 
•  Set group rules… if not your group, FOLLOW rules. 
•  NO SPAMMING!!! (Post & run) 
•  Focus on building relationships. 



Pages & Groups 
Posting in a Facebook Group… 
•  Ask questions… with a poll (voting): 

–  Opinions on book titles 
–  Opinions on character names 
–  Opinions on what you should write next 

•  Post book covers for feedback. 
•  Post links to articles, your website, etc. for feedback. 
•  Ask for help AND give help. 



Pages & Groups 
Posting frequency for a Facebook Group… 
•  Weekly, Daily… 
•  Mix it up (don’t repeat the same post… reword). 
•  Cross-posting: DON’T SPAM! 
•  Batch schedule/Live post. 
•  ENGAGE. 



Pages & Groups 
Poll a Facebook Group… 
•  Ask questions… 
•  Engage your audience and peers. 
•  Get help, feedback, support, etc. 
•  DEMO! 



Pages & Groups 
How many Groups? 
•  Book’s niche 
•  Audience 
•  Others’ 
•  Join MANY 



Pages & Groups 
Which one? 
•  BOTH! 
•  Page for you as an author or your book series or your 

business (or all 3). 
•  Group for closer, smaller interaction with your niche, 

your audience and your exact customers. 



Pre-Scheduled vs. Organic 
Which one, when? 
•  Just like with veggies… Organic is ALWAYS better. 
•  Pre-scheduled:  

–  Keep content going. 
–  Don’t have to “be” there. 
–  Feed your fans. 
–  Batch… less time commitment. 



Pre-Scheduled vs. Organic 
Which one, when? 
•  Organic:  
–  Spur-of-the-moment 
– Daily life 
– Deeper engagement 
–  “Real” vs. a business 



Promotional or Organic? 
How to tell if it’s too promotional… 
•  The post solely pushes people to buy a product, 

install an app, or do something that may cost money. 
•  The post asks people to enter a promotion or 

sweepstakes and no other context. 
•  If it reuses exact same content from ads. 
•  More on promotions/advertising in Session 3. 



Pre-Scheduled vs. Organic 

People almost always buy 
from PEOPLE. 

Let them get to know YOU! 



Posting Tips 
The when, where, why, how and what… 
•  When—O#en!	  Any	  *me…	  
•  Where—Pages,	  Groups	  &	  Profile	  
•  Why—Engage,	  show	  up,	  be	  real,	  grow	  trust…	  
•  How—Pre-‐scheduled	  AND	  organic	  
•  What—Anything	  you	  find…	  photos,	  selfies,	  quotes,	  
life-‐happenings,	  funny	  stories,	  Shares,	  ar*cles… 



Homework 
•  Set up a niche Facebook Group of your own. 
•  Set up a Facebook Page (author, book or series). 
•  Research a scheduling system and choose one to 

play with. 
•  Review notes for best practices when posting. 
•  Get ready for Session 3! 


